
Quality, Reliability, Price

Dynamic CCTVLtd

STREETSIREN DOUBLE DECK

Security service providers can print their logo and contact information on the front 
panel of an outdoor siren. Located at the building, it will serve as an additional 
marketing channel that reaches new customers: neighbors and visitors.

StreetSiren DoubleDeck is exible when it comes to settings which makes it as relevant in a quiet 
gated community as in a loud industrial area. The buzzer can be set to generate sound from 85 
to 113 dB for an adjustable period: 3 to 180 seconds. Or it can be completely silent when the 
device is set to respond to alarm triggerings only with LED indication. The Ajax app allows 
engineers to choose detectors that activate the siren. It helps to prevent awkward situations 
when neighbors are notied every time that a washing machine leaks.



Quality, Reliability, Price

Dynamic CCTVLtd

Classication   Warning device with LED indicators (outdoor siren)

Type of siren   Wireless

Installation method  Outdoors/Indoors

Compatibility    Operates only with Hub, Hub Plus, Hub 2 and ReX

Type of notication  Sound/light

Sound volume level  Adjustable, 85-113dB at a distance of 1m

Alarm duration   Adjustable, 3-180s

Indication of armed
/ disarmed status  Available

Power Supply   Battery: Four CR123A batteries, 3V

    Mains supply: DC 12 V±20%

Battery life   Up to 5 years

Jeweller radio tech  Communication range with central unit - up to 1500m in
    an open space
    Two-way communication between devices

    Operating frequencies - 868.0-868.6MHz

    Self-adjusting RF output power - up to 25 mW

    Block encryption based on AES algorithm 

    Detector polling period - 12-300s

Temperature sensor  Available

Operating temp range  From -25ºC to +60ºC

Permissible humidity   Up to 95%

Ingress protection rating Ip54

Anti-sabotage   Forgery prevention 

    Jamming detection

    Tamper-resistant 

Remote cong and testing Available

Dimensions   200 x 200 x 51mm

Weight    528g

Complete set   StreetSiren DoubleDeck

    SmartBracket mounting panel

    Installation set

    Users guide

Specication


